AGN! PURANAM.	l5l
in and rice (from boiled paddy) in the next room, ancf
the moon with the same sacrificial sub-stance in the one
adjacent thereto (10). Worship and propitiate the two
Rishis with honey and "Payasha" (a sort of porridge com-
posed of rice sugar and milk boiled together), Diti with
annointing in the whole of the next chamber, Aditt in
the half of the next and in the entire whole of the adjoin-
ing one (n). Propitiate Apa with milk and cake, in the
chamber below one situate at the north east corner, and
Apavatsa with curd, in the room below that of Apa-(12).
Propitiate Marichi in the four eastern chambers with balls
of sweet-meat, and the god Savitri with red flowers in the
corner chamber below one situate at the Brahma corner (13).
In the half chamber below offer water and Kusha grass
to Savitri and red sandal paste to Vivasvan, in the next
four chambers of the diagram (14). Offer rice with turmeric
to Indra in the chamber below, one situate at the south-
west corner of the Mandal and rice and clarified butter
to Indrajay in the corner room below that (15). Treacle
and Payasha (a composition of rice sugar and milk boiled
together) should be offered to Indra in the four chambers
and boiled meat to Rudra in the chamber, below ^one situate
at the north west corner (16). In the corner chamber below
that, offer wet fruits to Yaksha, and rice, meat and Mas (a sort
of kidney bean) to Mahidhar (17). Offer Til (sessamum orien-
tale) and rice to Bramha in the chamber at the centre
of the diagram, Mis and clarified butter to vCharuki and
garland and Krisara (a dish composed of rice "til" and milk)
to Skanda (18). Red lotuses, gourd, fruits and rice (from
boiled paddy) should be offered to Kandarpa ; PutanSL should
be propitiated with fruits and biles, while the offering made
to Janavaka should consist of meat and blood (19). Appease
Phpa with blood, biles and bones. Off^r blood, and garland-to
PHipanja, meat and blood to Isha and other gods of his class
in absence whereof the sacrifice should consist of sun-dried

